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AN APPEAL FROM THE SOUTH,

TO THE VOTERS OF THE NORTH,

Gentlemen; Living, as wo do, ia Ken-
• tudky, and reeling the deepest interest in her
welfare,,politically and pecuniarily—having
Seen the Working of Slavery and its effect
upon the poorer classes—regretting, extreme-
ly',that, within her boundaries, it has been
established, and using the full extent of our
abilities for the purpose of ridding the State
6! the institution which has so much cursed
it, ahd bos proven itself so greatly disadvan-
tageous to those Who are oon-Slaveholders—-
we, of course, may be expected to regard the
attempt which has Wen made, during the
present Administration, to force Slavery
upon Kansas, as being pregnant with evil,
not only to the cause of emancipation in this
State, but, also, to the future good of our
Country. The chains, by which Kenlucki-
ansare bound in this most abject servitude,
•re weakfer far than at any former period,and
We confidently believe, that we shall be able
at no very distant day, Jo announce (9 (he
world that they have fallen off entirely, But
we look upon the coming Presidential elec-
tion as a crisis in National matters, which
will be felt, equally, in the Free and Slave
States, and in the Territories.

If, through the failure of the North (o see
the full bearing of the question which is now
before them for final settlement, the Buchan-
an party be successful; if the principle pre-
vail, that the South, by virtue of the Consti-
tution, have the right to carry her Slaves
into Free Territory, she will next contend
that, by the same authority, she may carry
her Slaves into the,,Free Stales and then she
would be right, for if the Constitution give
her the one privilege it must also give her
the other, and the laws of the. Free Stales
must giye way to the paramount authority.
Men of the North ! Have you weighed well
this mailer ? Are you satisfied that Slavery
should be carried into your midst; into your
free cities and your thriving villages ? Are
you willing that yout manufactories shall be
carried on by Slaves—that your Free Schools
shall be closed and your Free Press silenced I
Are you willing, yourselves, to be made
Slaves ? TheSe questions you must answer
by your votes. In the Slave States will our
chains be more tightly drawn, and we will
have lost all hope, for the emancipation of
this Stale, if your political power be added to
that of the Stave Oligatch).

We make nor these remarks because we
can expect to aid you in the present move-
ment to prevent the extension of Slavery.
This ypu must-do yourselves. Nor do we
ask in this manner, your interference - with
,pojitica.jp.po/own State.. VVe havepodesire
io make.the. Abolition of Slavery a National
issue, for we cannot recognize the right ofthe
General Government to interfere with Slavery
where it exists under the shield of State
Soverejgaty; but we do expect that the
doctrine of Squatter or Territorial Sovereign-
ty, so fatal to Republicanism and Democracy,
willj during the present canvass, receive a
blow from which it will never recover. This
is a National Question, this is the present is-
eue, and we the friends of emancipation in the
South, expect the North to settle ihe ques-
tion in favor of Freedom. In the South we
cannot give you aa electoral vote but we can
sympathise with you, and by our votes will
swell your popular majority. The burden
must fall.on you. Yep must make Freedom
National, and Slavery Sectional—you must
say to the accursed institution “ thus far hast
thou come, thou shah go no further”—and
then you may leave, in a political point of
■view, the friends of Truth, of Justice and
-Humanity, in the South, to do the rest.

We believe we can succeed in our endeav-
ors, at least in regard to Kentucky, if the
North wjll now but do her duty. Six years
ago, Cassius M. Clay, the only man in the
State who dared to speak, above a whisper,
against Slavery and the Slave power, was
mpbbed at Lexington. Now the Republican
patty,- wjih him still at their head, have an

ticket. But lliip ticket is not all
.they have. There are men, truthful, honest,
conscientious and courageous men, in scores
and .hundreds to vole the ticket. Is not this

(progress? Have we not reason to hope that
we will ft length be successful 7 The people
know—t'hfy are satisfied that thp workings of
this “ peculiar and patriarchal institution”
do not, aqd that they never can, redound to
tteir benefit, either politically orpecuniarily ;

and therefore, even Slaveholdersthemselves,
(we know many such) will hail with joy the
circumstances which will rid ih#m, forever,
of this blight and stain upon their fair es-
cutcheon, without too great pecuniary or do-
mestic disadvantage.

The great trouble is the want of a feasible
plan, and many, who are avowedly in favor
of.emancipation, look with distrust upop any;
plan which may be mentioned. The diversity
of gptpifp ia upon the manner in which it j»
to be done. That it may be done is admittedby all; but Apia f A whole host of evilsoriginate in. the minds of the timid, pass be--lote their eyes like tho procession of ghosts
jn Macbeth, and frighten them again into
submission. We, however, are gainingstrength. Every day the party increases in-power, and as it increases-in power, courage,faith and hope also increase. As we havealready slated, we consider it important thatolayery shouldbe confined within its presentbouts. ]f ibis be done, the people of theoouih will gat new life and vigor', from your

• success—if you fail, they -will lose theirfaithand courage, and lacking this, they will also
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Your duty (hen is-plain. -‘A-great ‘princU
pie is at stake. The Constiimionof theUnit
ted States and the rights - which} by it are
given to the United States)citizens are lo be
defended and upheld. Upon these is based
the Republican party add its candidates; in
opposition to this, and in defenceof the Kan-
sas-Nebraska iniquity, is the Democratic

Kand its candidates—choose ye between
vO. -You have seen the effects of the

present Administration—will -you have an-
other such during the coming four years ?

Look! The Freedom of Speech has been
assassinated in the Senate Chamber, and the
guilty wretch has been returned to Washing-
ton City, for (he purpose of, under similar
circumstances, committing a similar outrage.
Hen have 'teen driven Irom the Teritories
coated with tar and feathers foflhe bare fault
of vindicating Truth. Men hake been mur-
dered, women outraged and children orphan-
ed, because they had the effrontery, being
born in a Free Stale, to attempt to settle in
one of the United States, for ’the purpose Of
building up homos lor themselves and their
posterity. The hotels of the Capital of the
Nation, have made scenes' of crimes which
would plunge still deeper in disgraced bagnio
or a brothel. All mannerdf barbarism itnd
cruelly has been perpetrated under the nose
of the General Government and with its
sanction. By the one party you ate now
called upon as they have done, to -endorse
all this—by (he other, you are caljed upon
fbr a refortn: " IWg need a reform—we must have it—and
We expect ft, Republicans of the North,from
you. You owe itto yourselves, to (is,fo your
codmry ; and we conjure you, 0 men Of the
North, by the memory orp WHkhirigloh atid
a Jefferson, of a Patrick'Henry Still a Henry
Cl ay, to bo careful that yog do not fall.' Free-
dom claims' it, Humanity demands it, non-
Slaveholders implore it and, if the Union"is
to Be preserved, all these claims, demands
and imploralionsmust be heard and attended
to, and from you only, can we With any de-
gree of confidence, expect it.

Men of the North! Will yon give us (his
relßrra ? May we depend upon you in this
crisis? Repeatedly have you Conceded'what
you claimed were your rights for the purpose
of compromise and of quieting the Slavery
agitation. You submitted to the annexation
of Texas and gave up all the Territory south
of 3tr 30 (hr this purpose; but ihis line has I
been broken down, and the jaws of the hun.
gry rapacious demon, Slavery, are now open,
ready to devour Kansas, Nebraska. Drpgon,
Washington and Utah Territories, while you
calmly look on and wonder at its insatiable-
ness. You held Indignation meetings over
the Fugitive Slave Low and denounced it in
every possible' manner,- om ru. a— eifety nf
the country you submitted. Will you now
give up your rights and again acquiesce?
Wepul it to you—Men of theNorth—do you
always intend lobe Doughfaces'll

The whole /natter is before you bow and
servitude stares you in the face. You can
go, unmolested, to the polls and vote your
sentiments—in many places in your country
men cannot do this —will you vole against
yourselves-and your interests? Will you give
the South only those rights to which she is
constitutionally entitled and at the same time
maintain your own ? The Slave propagan-
dists want power (they have 100 much al-
ready all gotten through your acquiescence)
will you give it to them? They will trample
upon you aa they, have upon us. Will you
lake warning by our condition and lake the
proper method to avert such a calamity, or
will you, as you always have done, submit to
it? Answer at the polls, Free/nen of the
North I and do it by voting for Freedom,

[ Fremont, and Dayton. —Newport (Ken-
-1 lucky) Daily News.

All Right.—The following good joke
was perpetrated in Lock Haven, Pa., a few
days ago:

A Gif
'< JI

A noted physician while riding down Main
street, was accosted by a boy who drove in a
wagon, with—

“Hello doctor, how d’ye do?”
Doctor—W-o-o-o-o, w-a-a-a. Why, Tom

is that you ? How is my patient Mr. T
he’s all right!

Physician (very much gratified)—Well.l
thought so. 1 thought that last'dose I gave
him, would fix him all right. How’s he gel-
ling along?

Boy—He’s, been dead, sir, this two weeks.
Physician—Gee-up,g'long. Get out ofthe

way you rascal! And the, physician, crack-
ing his whip energetically was seen gut gf
sight of his unwelcome interloctper.

A Good one.—'While Signor Blitz'Was in
Cincinnati one evening he had a bright little
fellow on the stand to assist him in .Jits “ ex-
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''
“ Bub," said the signor, “do you think

that I could pul the twenty ten cent pieces
which that lady holds in fier hand into
coat pot&elt*? w V,

,r No,”'said the boy, confidently. '
not?”' ‘-'V01,1 ' ‘

“ I knnw ybu couldn’t,” sitfd tho'Hltle fal-
low, with greal firmncss.

«Why,not?”
“ pause the pockets are all |drn out.”

, ,v Bvg.A^^yfiAs.awooD,
- How,-frequently is this, question

Are they engaged 1 If an unmarried lady
and gentleman are seen to- smile at each
Olherr it is immediately whimpered about
among their: friends and acquaintances that
they are id-love, and every thing that passes
betweed (hem .after this is noted and com-:,
mented upoh 1; people wonder if the question,
hasheonpul yet, and all feel an interest in it.t
But if the two are seen walking together, (hen
it is settled beyond a doubt—‘the offer has of
course been made, and the ne*l inquiry is—
When are they to be married 1 The lady is
attacked inamysleriousmanner about a cer-
tain “ he,”' whom she is expected lo recog-
nize without any further explanation; a sur-
prised look from her is converted into a
“blush” by the vivid imaginations of' her
tormentors, and it merely confirms their opin-
ion, being of course expected for the occasion;
her ignorance is all “ modesty,’’ and when
she is.fioatty made to comprehend the ideas
of her companions, and protests against the
truth Of thO assertion, meaning smiles and
glances are exchanged botweenthose who so
kindly-interest 'themselves in (he affair. If
she speaks of leaving home (or ashorl lime
her- friends will be still more delighted, and
greet-hdr with Such observationsas, “Ah,
indeed! (Ko wedding Trip, I Suppose ? when
is it, to come off? going do have any brides-
maids V\ and-so they run on, leaving thesubi-
ject-of their remarks quite atupified with
amazement while they,,in their imaginations,
lead'her “ a blushipg bride” from the altar,
and deposit her in some romantic spot, or
else in/an-elegant bity mansion, as their fan-
cy may happen to be.

; The gentleman, too, is attacked on various
sides; with numerous congratulations. If be
is rather more abstracted than usual bis
thoughts «re : supposed to be with his “ lady
love,” and his jriergls will have him almost
married beforer Ue bat -begun, tb thihk upon
the svlbject.’ 11 ' :
/if bne bf, the’unfohunate party happpi)s|to

be a widower with responsibilities, the u pobt
children” immediately becomeobjecls-oftym-
pathy, It is wondered if Miss So-and-so is
amiable, and, «,bove all, if she is fond of chil-
dren, and what sort of a step-mother she will
make. Wise heads are shaken, and words
of pity spoken, for the “ dear children and
people wonder what “ poor, dear” Mrs. Such-
a-one would have said, could she hoVe known
that her little ones- were to have a second
UiUtllßl.

While all these thoughts are passing, the
unconscious objects of them may be enjoying
(heir single blessedness, and have no intention
of changing their condition ; but when time
groups-this-their friends, rather lliaagivo up
altogether,the pel Idea
boring for so long a time, will talk about
'‘ long, “ disappointed hopes,”
etc., but, will neyer lje led to believe in the
fapt /fiat ttie bridal pfiir fttat was never to be,
had no intention of leading the life so kindly
marked qut for them by their industrious
friends.—Life illustrated.

That one Vote.

Red Jackettook pan with the Americans,
in theL war of 1812,arid beebming 'tttbbhed
to a Colohei. Svho was' 'ordered on a distant
service, took' his farewell 6T him in'the fol-
lowing speech Brother, I hearlhalyou are
goingto a place called Governor’s Island. 'I
hope you will be a governoryourself. I ’uh-
dersraodvpu white people think-children a
groat' blessing, ! hope you may hsye a thou-
sand. And abbvoall, I hope, wherever you
may go, you may never find whiskey more
than two shillings a quart.

We have already urged upou our readers,
says the Independent, the duty of voting at
the coming Presidential election ns if the en-
tire responsibility Tor the result of (bat elec-
tion rested upon each individual voter. It is
the duty of every one who .exercises the
elective franchise to vole in behalf of the
great interests of Constitutional freedom and
Christian civilization at stake in that contest.
It is the duty -of ev.ery ...Christian to vote
against debasing the government of the Uni-
ted States, ordained foe freedom, into on in-
strument of oppression—against devoting the
vast territories of the United States, rich in
the resources of nature and the hopes of civi-
lization, to the blight and curse of slavery.
No man can neglect' this momentous duly
aud keep his own peace of mind. ..No man
can neglect this duty and escape his personal
tesponsibiliiy to God. The curseof “Meroz”
will be upon him,the curse of Him whosaith
to every recreant disciple, “Inasmuch as ye
did it not.’’

But while this dulyof voting is imperative,
the possibilities of a single vote are sufth as
may well appalthe indifferent.' ft. is. possible
that onb vote in a Stetson county,'a]district,
a village, may turn the destiny of (his great
nation for a Christian- civilization,or for,bar-
barism and despotism. This.is.nol merehy-
pothesis. The following facta; from
petent hand, make;an appeal,to the conscience
of every voter t , c.

“Ore Vote in the U- S, Senate annaxed
Texas: to the United Scales. Mr, .ffannegaja,
of Indiana, cast that vote. One vole in the
Jadiana Legielalure elected Mr.Ha.uqegan to
his place in the. Senate. Ti,<U pots was.cost
by Madison Majsh'of Stanton county,. Mr.
Marsh was chosen lo vhe Legislature of Indi-
ana by one vote. , * '

. .. f.Tdence.orb,vote, castfiy a.,private,citi-
zen nt p primary election, pnnexcd Texas,
provoked,; Mexican war, ..sacrificed-/ifty
thousand lives, (rpiled,uppn uaa naltoiiial|dcbi
,of one hundred,raillionsi gave us Calffqrnia,
Utah- and New, • Mexico, called into bcirjg a
new emp.lr? pp the Pdcijic cdast, placed JSaoh-
'ary Taylor in the, presidential chair, and
slipped our politics Tor at least three admin-■ istrutions.’’ See election .returns.

.At no period of dur history .did the Deifto-
ctnijc.patlv,embrace within ijs. ranks a lar-
ger portion of the intellect- atid patriotism pi
the nation than at the present moment.—
Fenn*i/I*anran, - j

If Dr. JohnfconV definitionOf palriolism—-
that iris is the last resort of a scoundrel—be
true', the Democratic party may boast some
notable accessions.—PftiiO. San.'

Fortkt Agiidtm.'
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The prospects of Freedom—New Fort,
New England, dnd Pennsyhantp.

Friend Cobb : The eastward bound trav-
eler soon finds himself instinctively inquiring
into the prospects Oftlte Various ’cabdiduies
for the Presidency, in New York and, .New
England. He is led Iq this from, two rea-sons ; First, becausehe is interested jo the re,
suit of the November election, and Secondly,
because in these sections of the country there
is more intelligence,- more thought, more
moral principle than in olt the rest of our
notjon beside. New England may indeed be
considered the mother of the Christian re.
ligipn on this Continent, and in this respect
New York is the Sister of Now England.—
In these states religion is not h meieformlila
but a living principle governing the' actions
of men. But the people are no more’bon'*
spicuous for their piety that)! they nre tor
their intelligence. Take from your libraries
the books which have been 'written by rpen
who have been brought up and educated in
New York and New England, and.you-will
be surprised to see how Tew -and rusty the
volumes are which remain. -Make out a cat-
alogue of names which have been distin-
guished in our country for their scholarship
and genius and you will find thal-tfioe-tenths
of them have been educated easl of Lake
Erie. Search the bistory of Americanpoetry,
American oratory, and American literature
in general, and you will fin'd the larger por-
tion Ttas its origin in the lafidbfthe Pilgrims,
and the home of the early Dutch. Wfibre
are Schools the most prosperousandchurches
the most flourishing? In New York and
New England. Where is philosophy most
cherished, and science the most eagerly pur-
sued 7 In the schools and colleges of New
York and New England. Where afe com-
munities most [philanthropic, and benevolent
institutions most generally established T On
the'hills and in the valleys ofNew York and
New England. The west owe£ jls enterprise
to the noble Sons of New York and’New
England. The missionary stations ip Africa
and Asia and the islands,of the.sea, are Sup-
plied h.y young Christian ministers who have
.been taught wisdom and pjety at theknees of
New York and New England mothers. The
people of New York and New England have
contributed more to the moral pnd political
grandeur of our nation thnn nil others.

■riuise are some of ihe-reasons why many
have been anxious to know how these states
would cast their votes in the coming election.
The intelligence and morals of the people,
their institutionsof learning .and their acts of
benevolence, their liberal views and their
kaW&.oC’induitry, .the. history of.their.{tostdeeds amT tnetr«-o>>.i_^;«rMyt j)ay e,jBai je (- (,r
the future; all go tosbowthallhe ipeoptow
'New ifingland find- New York-are- imbued
with the principles of 1 humanity and equal
rights; their optniorts are entitled to the con*
sideration of every laboring man in this na-
tion- How will they vole 7 . Will they gofor
.Fillmore, Buchanan or Fremont?. If I bad
ever doubted in respect to these Stales t could
no longer. Observations during the past.ten
days have confirmed all 1. bad anticipated in
this section of the country. Travel where
you will, whether by railroad, steamboat or
stage, and you will bear the map who sits
upon your right hand and upon your left in
front of you, and behind you, speaking in
favor of John C. Fremont for President. But
you ask, does a man find no Fillmore and
Buchanan men in traveling 7 To (bis I would
readily answer that he does. - The Fillmore
men however, are generally Know-Nothings
by nature, and of course have nothing to
say; while the Buchanan men (leaders ex-
cepted) having Freedom at heart can say but
little in favor of the candidate who has made
himself a tool In the bands of Tyranny for
the purpose of crushing out those principles
which our Democratic Fathers held' to be
dearer than. life. The Fremonters on the
other hand are cpntending for an immotjal
principle, for' the Inalienable rights of met),
for the seiftevideni truths which lie at (he
bottom pf Democracy, , and they stand with
open hearts ready. to be questionqj, ready to

.argue the merits of their cause, ready toW'e
,a||- who. cpmp near,.them. uqiefsta_n<i. t hat they
,are going to vote for. Col. Fremont lor
President,,

.. .„
, . ;

, ,1 believe that Fremont will get more votps
iivlha. State of Hew York tbam,hoth of ,the
other candidates. , Afew days ago j was in
a trainof cars going to Ihe city. of;ltfe.w,York,
.and-just .beforereaching it, wo look a vote
which I believe ia a fair .index of ..the,State.
There, were46 for. Fremont, 24 Tor Fillmore,
and 21 for Buchanan. Some ibink.lbat the
leading Pillmorites and Buchaniers will coa-
lesce before 'November and throw:.all. their
strength either for Buchanan 'or Fillmore.—
This however would beintroducingtheTrojan
horse,Tor the rank ihd file of’oneol the par-
ties, Would ha'such' anevent'flock to the stan-
third of Frewiohil ' As to New Ehgland l
have hfevcr in respect id it;;cx-
ccpt perhSps'ln the'Staie'bf jConnecticut and
Rhode lajahj. B,ut tHe'tftbiif of' Connecticut,
seem to bo confident that tltby are Being to
give their electoral vote to the' Pathfibder.—
Here in Rhode Island the.people laugh al (be
idea of the Tribune and .diher .papers, that
there is id bea,struggle iq order'lb carry
this State for •freedom. , In this the south
western portion o( the State you ppuld, scarce-
ly find a.man that dqps not go for. Fremont,
A company,wept from herq.qn an excursion
to Mason’a Islands this, week, ' They.look a
vole, and there,wero a hundred and five foo

..Fremont, tvyo for 3uchanao, snd one for Fill!
mote.. W,haU struggfethere wiiibplo carry
Rhode Inland. Rut iberesano use of talk!
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| iog. Thejieopleof?NeW''En|lßncl and New
York'are-100 iDtelligemtovote to deliver (bis
governqrrtOt over inte tbe hand* of aSouthern
o/igarcny {Mhey loye lihorly too well and res-
pect the lahoriogprjan toomUph to go for any
candidate the one of de-
grade the other. Iflhereia any portion of
our country that wilt go for Buchanan or
Fillmore, it must he some portion that has
fewer colleges, churches and intelli-
gent men than this. _ They will probably
carry all the Southern Slates, but how many
schools, churches' and'intelligent laboring
men do you find among them? 1 havotold
you that New York and New England will
go for Fremont; but how is it with Pennsyl-
vania 7 ■ The Pro-Slavery men here claim
(hat Pennsylvania is. safe.for Buchanan, but
I cannot believe them. Go where you will
and talk with an Administration man and
you .will .find lhpt he has no failh in the town
and county in which he resides ; but to hear
him talk you -would think that be really be-
lieved that (he country around him at a dis-
tance was all for Buchanan, His claim to
political strengih in the Northern Stales is
some like ihe.tfjiefs claim to character—it is
all away from home.

But really are the people of Pennsylvania
in favor of having Kansas and Nebraska free
or slave Stales? Are there any persons in
your section of the State who are ignorant
epough to helipv.e that they a re try ingto make
those territories into free Slates by voting
for James Buchanan 7 . Thereare some peo-
ple in the country who believe that the mass
of, laboring men in Pennsylvania ore hot a
reading, thinking people, and that they always
look up to some man -as.a leader and then
vote upon all occasioned he does, but 1 have
yet to. [earn that this is a fact.
- The issue ibis year is a plain one. The
men who are in favor of having Kansas and
Nebraska free Slates apd ate laboring to
make- them free arej going heart and band
for John. C. Fremont ; while those who ate
-in favor of making them slave States and
are using guns and knives to make them
such, are,going enmttsse for James Buchanan.
We ftete |n Fjew England, look to Pennsyl-
vania ns the battle ground. 1 believe your
State election comes off in October. The
eyes qf the country are looking upon that as
ap index of the Presidential struggle. Let
every Republican do bis duty in this trying
hour. I can not believe that a majority of
the vpters of Pennsylvania are willing to place
the destiny of Kansas and our government
»! the .hands of those who support the Cin-
cinnati Piaitorm. w» >,m ..... '

ARGUS.

Chabiton, Luoas Co., lowa, Aug. 22.
Friend Cobb : I have been much grati-

fied of late in reading your paper, and in
looking over the letters ofyour correspond-
ents, to see (hat so much enthusiasm prevdils

different sections of the east, towards theedcclion ticket—Fremont and
Dayton; and 1 take an especial prKK, «t this
time in sending along a feeble voice from a
Stqte in the “far west," that has so recently.and so emphatically placed herself upon the
side of Freedom, and nhich has so unequivo-
cally spoken her hostility to the encroach-
ments of the slave power upon free Territo-
ries. The smoke of the balile is not yet en-
tirely cleared up, but enough is known of the
returns (osee that the Republicans have made
a clean sweep in the state. The only doubts
have been in regard to who has been elected
from this (Ist) district, but the recent returns
settles this point; and shows that Col. Curtis
Republican is elected by about 1600majority.

is this not a victory to be prpud of? For
we lpt>w that our opponents have strained
every nerve to falsify the position.,that the
west stood upon, in regard to the Kansas diffi-
culties, They have heralded it forth tojhe
world that the Great West which borders
upon Kansas, had no sympathy with her sons
in their struggle for freedom in that Territory.
But lowa has spoken in a voice not to be mis-
taken,, that she is not to he fettered by (he
Slave Power.

Why should not the Mends o( freedom
exult, when they jenow tiiat-tbis victory has
been won in the face of the most determined
oppnsiiion of the Administration parly, (bey
have left no stone unlurnedto consummate a
different result. They have had, during ail
•the' contest, a very decided advantage over
■the Republican Party. The Post Offices and
the various Land Offices with their patronage,
have beert unscrupulously used in their be-
half. You that 'know anything of Western
politics, know that politicians here enter upon
‘a contest of this kind, with a vehemence
known only to themselves. But in spite of
the log rolling, and attempts to evade the
true issue by the cry o( disunion and Aboli-
tionism, the gross misrepresentation pf the
Northern emigrants to Kansas, and a thou-
sand other misrepresentations and falsehoods,
the victory has been one for the right—com-
plete and triumphant.

The southern part of lowa is peculiarly
well situated jlbr a battle ground in politics,
fprjho attempt to stigmatize the. Republican
ipty/y qaap Abofitipa party has been made
with some success.’ Although living near
.the borders of slavery and knowing the curse
it entails pppn the, Slates that .foster it, yet
the people of this section do .pot feel at liberty
to - meddle ■ with - an institution fbat is solely
under (ho control ofeach,Slate's sovereignty.
Bui .when; a.Territory of the size and impor-
tance that Kansas is, is to be forced and sub-
jugated to slavery by those interested in its
extension, sho is ready to speak and to act.
I notice one -important fact in regard to the
preseni'campaignt'whichT think is something
to the causa of'Freedom in this State, which
•is, that many offhe best working men of the
Republican Parly, arc men who claim their
birth-place in tbe.Soutb ; (bey have left their

homes in Kentucky, Missouri ond other
Sou(breo States, to seek a new home on the
free soil of lowa. These men have been
reared during ihfeir early life in the midst of
slavery, and they know how it blights llte
prospects and checks the prospects of every
fool of land that it grasps. Is it strange
then that the people of the North and-.West
should unite their efforts to make Kansas a
free State, and thereby save her from tbo
curse that hangs over many of our sisterSlates 1

Lotus compare lowa and Missouri to feeIhp importance of the object to be attained.Here are two States that Ije side by sidebandip.every natural advantage Missouri is the
superior. This 1 state upon the authority of
every emigrant that I have seen who. has
been a resident of both, the States.; and al.
though Missouri has been long settled, and
lowa scarcely yet oat of her jofaaoy, yet
improved lands in lowa are worth double lha
price pec acre that the same in old farms in
Missouri are. This is a fact well known by
all land speculators, and no one will enter
Government lands in Missouri, if they stand
the least chaace of getting a ferm ia edge-
wise in lowa. But Kansas is bound to be
either a Missouri or an lowa, in regard to the
institution of slavery. It must be either the
home of the free emigrant of all parts of ihe
Union, or be entangled with the curse of
African slavery which will virtually exclude
the enterprising and industrious emigrants
from all the States, and it svill settle down'a
second Missouri, so far as their lack of en-
ergy will make them. Its effect upon
morals of all who may emigrate there is
equally important ; but I prefer to let those
who have been brought up in the institution
of slavery tell that part of the story. I can
give no belter evidence on that point, (ban a
remark made by a lady of Kentucky in .wri-
ting to her sister in this slate, In making in-
quiries for a good place to locale in ; when
she gives as her sole reason for doing so,
(hat she “does not wish to entail the curse of
the parents upon her children by raising (hem
up in the midst of slavery.” Yet 1 was in-
formed by her that scarcely no one was bet-
ter situated to live so far as the things of this
world would add to the enjoyment of life.
And this be it remembered is the code of
morals that we are asked to extend to Kan-
sas. But the issue is before the people, and
all attempts of the Administration party, to
evade it will,prove utterly fruitless in this sec-
tion of the country. And who should know
better than the sons of the West, about the
wrongs done to Kansas, it is here where emi-
grants may be seen wending their way both
to and from Kansas, and (he people have con-
fidence in the honest emigrant’s story. lam
confident Ihe West will go right in this im-
portant contest. Will the East respond ?

Fremont baa other claims on the West be*
sides being apposed to the extension of sla-
very. The West wants a Pacific Railroad,
and Fremont, the first to explore that route,
is their choice to preside over Ijte Administra-
tion first to build it. But I did not intend to
enlarge upon this. Hoping to hear a good
account in November next, I remain,

H, B. S.
Hon. Anson I lublingasie,—We copy

from the Louisville (Ky.) Courier, the follow-
mg Hacnrlptlnn rtf hia -

“ He is a nativi of the west, but having
gone to Cambridge to a school, fell in lovp
with a yankee girl) married her, and settled
in Boston. He is of the medium size, well
and firmly built, with a strong and refined in-
tellectual appearance, Air complexion, and a
small white hand. He wears his hair cropped
short, and beard in Engligh style, a pair of
short whiskers having a few weeks 'develop-
ment. His voice is soR and mild, 1“ an ex-
celled thing in a woman,’’ but not so excel-
lent a thing for a public speaker. Still, bis
enunciation is clear, and he may be heard to
a greater distance, with more distinctness,
than many who make a far greater display of
lung power. His tones are not those of a
trumpet speaking war, but are of the power-
ful and persuasive kind, but his bearing is
decidedly that which might be expected of a
gallant man, with a dash of poetry and en-
thusiasm in his nature. He stands erect,
with his chest well out and head thrown back,
and his eye has a brilliance that tells of strong
purpose, a will that would tune his nerves
nicely to face a rifle at fifty yards.

At all (he Buchanan mass meetings called
in ibis Stale, slave holders from the South
ere the chiefspeakers. Their handbills read
about in this way : 11 Hon. Howell Cobb of
Georgia, Hon. J. L. Orr of South Carolina,
Hon. S. W. Haines of Alabama, will
ent and address the meeting.” That iacon-
sistent. The Cincinnati platform was con*
structed by Slave holders for the benefit of
Slavery extension. The nominee, if elected,
will be conirolled by Slave holders, and there-
fore it is very proper that slave holders
should traverse Pennsylvania instructing rhetr
allies how to vote.—Coudersport Journal.

A Hard Hit.—A Buchanier office holder,
in this city who sometimes airs his logic in
the columns of the Union, was lately hold-
ing forth to a forlorn few at Excelsior Hall,
Allegheny, and was dwelling with unciiaa
upon the cattle story, rousing up democratic
indignation at Fremont’s cow-stealing propen-
sities, when an appreciative individual in ihe
back part of the housecalled out,—'* 1 think
that man must hayp sucked a couple of them
cows—he’s tho-bigesl calf I ever saw." Ha,
ha, ha I—Pittsburg Gazette.

The Legislature of Texas has voted $5O.
000 towards “equipping and Oiling out emi-
grants” for Kapsas,.with a view of making
it a Slave Slate. With Missouri ruihqns on
anq side, preventing every Free State, man
from going to Kansas they can, and £pja*
colonizing on (he ather, there .will he a,beaq.
1 iful display of free thought, free speech and
free soil at the nextelection—yet with all this,
there are men in our midst who will stand up
and say Kansas will not be a slave State!

How Tbue.—The Hon.-Josiah Qoincy,
Sr. of Massachusetts, in a recent leper ad-
dressed to (he young American Fremont Club
of Boston, makes the following truthful re-
mark by way ot admonition :

“ If the Free States are united thoir suc-
cess is certain. Be on your guard. The
slaveholders have governed this Uuion almost
uninterruptedly for fifty years, by two arts—-
by buying in (he Free Slates what was cor-
rupt, by dividing in them what was sound,”


